About Allied Fire Protection
Allied Fire Protection of Arizona was founded in August of 1999 by Jim and Cathy Schueller. This fire protection company’s primary focus
has always been providing superior fire safety equipment service and maintenance and compliance inspections for every type of fire
protection system. Allied Fire Protection prides itself on providing the best possible service at a very reasonable price.
Our customers come first
Allied Fire thrives on loyal and long-term business. That’s because we consider each customer a valued partner in business and work hard to
establish lasting business relationships that are mutually beneficial. Allied Fire Protection offers customers the opportunity to take
advantage of our Full Service Package. This package combines all the required fire protection inspections for full compliance with City, State
and Federal regulations.
Who and How we serve
As a Distributor for ANSUL Fire Protection, Kidde-Fenwal, Amerex and many other quality manufacturers, Allied serves all of Arizona and
New Mexico. Headquartered in Mesa, near McDowell and Greenfield Road, Allied Fire Protection has been selling fire protection systems and
maintaining them for nearly 20 years. We can service any piece of fire safety equipment and maintain large commercial properties
flawlessly. We use a computerized tracking system to keep tabs on when all fire protection equipment was last inspected and serviced. Allied
can get your building in compliance with Arizona fire code and keep your people and your property safe.
Our factory-trained technicians are top-notch
Our fire safety technicians are on call 24/7. When you call, you won’t reach an answering service. You will receive the personal service your
company deserves. Our technicians have been thoroughly trained and have come to Allied Fire with high recommendations. We take pride in
our tech’s since they are the reason why our fire protection services are the best in Arizona. Allied Fire has very stringent hiring
qualifications including random drug testing and background checks for all new hires.
About Myself
I bring nearly twenty years of Fire Protection experience as a Mining Contractor in both Surface and Underground Coal and Metal/Non-Metal
Mines to Allied Fire Protection. After six years of field work I managed a Mining service and installation team based in Denver Colorado for
an additional six years. Following my role in Colorado I served as a Subject Matter Expert for Mining Fire Protection, A Global Account
Manager for a multinational Mining company based in Phoenix Arizona and a Project Specialist tasked with integrating a company that our
corporation acquired to add to our global portfolio of Industrial Fire Suppression work.
I am passionate about the Global Mining Community and have enjoyed the ups and downs of the last two decades without leaving the
industry. In my new role with Allied Fire Protection I look forward to using my experience to continue to grow the established customer
oriented service team they currently have.
Please feel free to contact me at any time to discuss your fire protection needs. I appreciate your time in reviewing our company and look
forward to your favorable decision to provide us with the opportunity to offer a proposal for any Fire Protection needs you have.
Regards,
Ryan LaPointe ‖ Business Development Manager ‖ Allied Fire Protection Incorporated ‖ C: 602-653-5394 ‖ ryan@alliedfireco.com
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